UNLEASH THE POWER OF
YOUR MOBILE DEVICE.

MOBILE PRINTING TYPES & KEY FEATURES
SMB/DEPARTMENTAL

SMB/DEPARTMENTAL

SMB/DEPARTMENTAL

Canon PRINT Business for Android
(Peer-to-Peer)

Canon PRINT Business for iOS
(Peer-to-Peer)

Canon DPSM (Peer-to-Peer)

• Server-less

• Server-less

• Server-less

• Email printing (attachment only)

• Email printing (attachment only)

• Email printing (attachment and body)

• Receive scanned data from MFD

• Receive scanned data from MFD

• Save to “My Documents” or
“Camera Roll”

• Extract text from data to create
text-searchable PDFs via Readiris
for iPad app

• Print file support: PDF, TXT, TIFF,
and JPG

• Print scanned data, album images,
and web
• Attach received scans to emails
and send
• Upload received scanned data to a
cloud storage service

• Print scanned data, album images,
and web

• Wi-Fi & 3G/4G support
• MEAP-enabled device required
• Document scanning

• Attach received scans to emails
and send

• Automatic network printer discovery

• Upload received scanned data to
a cloud storage service

• Wi-Fi only

• Automatic network printer discovery
• Wi-Fi only

ROAD WARRIOR

SMB/ENTERPRISE

SMB/ENTERPRISE

EFI PrintMe MEAP
(Cloud-Based)

uniFLOW
(Server-Based)

Therefore™
(Server & Cloud-Based)

• Server-less, driver-less
• Print via email from a mobile device
• Release a print job at MFD with
Document ID
• MEAP-enabled device required

• Complete output management,
including mobile printing and advanced
scanning, with access to the cloud
• Print via email from a mobile device
• Release a print job using a mobile device

• Complete document management
mobile app
• Search and view the latest version
of documents

• Detailed usage reporting

• Export documents to an associated
app on their mobile device

• Securely release mobile print jobs

• Edit index data
• Participate in workflows

In today’s business world, mobility is enabling consumers and workers to become more
productive, connect with others, and easily access, edit, print, and share documents.
• T
 he top three benefits of implementing mobile print and scan solutions are:
customer satisfaction, employee satisfaction, and transformation of the
office to the workplace of the future.
Source: IDC PlanScape: Mobile Print and Scan Vision, doc #US41990917, September 2017

In a 2017 analysis of mobile print and scanning solution providers performed by KeyPoint
Intelligence, results indicated that “Canon is one of the strongest scoring vendors thanks
to a strong market approach and a diverse portfolio in free and enterprise categories.”

BYOD—NEW TERMINOLOGY FOR THE NEW WAVE IN BUSINESS
Bringing Your Own Device to the office has become prevalent in today’s business environment. Increasing digital content
has made enterprise and even small-business workers ever more reliant on mobile solutions that enable them to connect,
communicate, collaborate, and print documents any place and at any time.
Your employees may have smartphones and tablets that they need to integrate into your company’s workflow. They may
need to connect while out of the office, on the go, or from remote virtual offices. How do you know which mobile technology
can help provide your business with secure distribution of sensitive information?

Canon Solutions America has a diverse portfolio of mobile solutions to fit just
about every business environment. We can help you determine which solution
is right for your business and help turn a complex decision into an easy choice.

MOBILE PRINTING
Canon Solutions America offers a selection of mobile printing solutions that provide the ability to
print directly from mobile devices, with the touch of one button and without being required to log
on to a desktop PC or laptop.
Mobile printing solutions today have varying levels of functionality. Canon’s mobile printing product portfolio includes
four solutions, all of which are simple to use, intuitive, easy to implement, and competitively priced.

CANON PRINT BUSINESS

EFI PRINTME

The intuitive and streamlined user interface combines the
ability to print, capture, and save data to local multifunction
devices (MFDs). In addition to providing mobile print, the
app provides users with a full breadth of finishing features
making it an excellent choice for both home and business.

EFI PrintMe™ is a mobile print solution for Canon
imageRUNNER ADVANCE office products. It’s an ideal
solution for organizations that have remote workforces
and “road warriors” as well as the need to provide access
to print for guests and contractors.

CANON DIRECT PRINT & SCAN FOR MOBILE (DPSM)

UNIFLOW MOBILE PRINTING

DPSM comprises a MEAP application and a mobile client
application that resides on an iPhone®, iPad®, Android™
tablet/phone, or BlackBerry® smartphone. This pairing
provides users with a driver-less, server-less mobile
print and scan solution which easily integrates with the
Canon imageRUNNER ADVANCE platform and certain
imageRUNNER MFDs.

uniFLOW Mobile Printing is the right solution for
organizations that have strict security requirements and
the need to monitor and report on both device and user
activity. uniFLOW Mobile Printing is an on-premise
server-based solution that offers four different methods
of mobile printing (email, cloud, direct, and AirPrint) with
statistics and reporting functionality.

MOBILE SCANNING
CANON PRINT BUSINESS
Capture and save data in multiple formats and upload and download data to and from popular
cloud repositories such as DropBox™ and Google Drive. For iOS users, you can extract text
from data to create text-searchable PDFs via Readiris for iPad app.

CANON DIRECT PRINT & SCAN FOR MOBILE
Similar to the scanning functionality of Canon PRINT Business, this peer-to-peer solution can save data scanned
by Canon multifunction devices into iPads, iPhones, Android tablets and phones, or Blackberry smartphones.

MOBILE DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
Today’s enterprise organizations and even some small to medium sized businesses are
optimizing their business processes with robust document management solutions which
foster document capture, processing, collaboration, and archiving – completing the
document lifecycle. Therefore’s premier document management solution includes
mobility as a core application.

THEREFORE
The Therefore Mobile App allows users to access the Therefore system on their mobile device. This mobile app
enables users to search and view the latest version of documents saved to Therefore, and even export documents
to an associated app on their mobile device. Users can also edit index data, as well as participate in workflows via
the mobile app. The Therefore Mobile App is compatible with iPhone, iPad, or Android, and is available for
download from the App Storesm or Google Play™.

GOING MOBILE WITH CONFIDENCE
Freedom of access doesn’t have to mean reduced security. Secure mobile solutions give your employees
the freedom to communicate easily and securely to any location or device on your network. Our mobile
solutions incorporate user authentication via proximity cards, PIN codes, or user names and passwords
for server access or for secure print release. Our solutions can help to keep your confidential information
safe from prying eyes.

UTILIZE MOBILE TECHNOLOGY TO ITS FULL POTENTIAL
WITH PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FROM
CANON SOLUTIONS AMERICA
Whether your business is large or small, remaining competitive in the global economy means you need
to concentrate on what makes you successful—your core business. When selecting and implementing
new technology, a highly skilled technical team makes the difference for a successful deployment.
Canon Solutions America has the team of experts you need to help you acquire the right technology,
solutions, and services for your organization. From pre-sales analysis to post-sales support, our team
of technical professionals draws upon decades of technical expertise and real-world experience to
ensure you obtain the maximum benefit from your technology investment.

For more information, call or visit
1-800-815-4000 CSA.CANON.COM

Canon Solutions America does not provide legal counsel or regulatory compliance consultancy, including without limitation, Sarbanes-Oxley, HIPAA, GLBA, Check 21 or the USA Patriot Act. Each customer must have its own qualified
counsel determine the advisability of a particular solution as it relates to regulatory and statutory compliance. Canon products offer certain security features, yet many variables can impact the security of your devices and data.
Canon does not warrant that use of its features will prevent security issues. Nothing herein should be construed as legal or regulatory advice concerning applicable laws; customers must have their own qualified counsel determine the
feasibility of a solution as it relates to regulatory and statutory compliance. Some security features may impact functionality/performance; you may want to test these settings in your environment. Neither Canon Inc., nor Canon U.S.A.,
Inc., nor Canon Solutions America represents or warrants any third-party product or feature referenced hereunder.
Canon is a registered trademark of Canon Inc. in the United States and may also be a registered trademark or trademark in other countries. uniFLOW is a registered trademark of NT-ware Systemprogrammierung GmbH. Therefore®
is a registered trademark of Therefore® Corporation. All other referenced product names and marks are trademarks of their respective owners. Specifications and availability subject to change without notice. Not responsible for
typographical errors.
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